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Hit-and-run on campus leaves
student in critical condition
Blaine Moffa
Editor

leaving the sccne, on
High Street. Evidence

A hit·and-run on campus early
Saturday
morning signaled a tragic start to the spring

found 00 !he vclUcle indicated it was involved in the
hit-and-run. Aioubov was
arrested and charged
with Icaving the scene of
an accident, resulting in
personal injury. Aioubov
was
arraigned
in
Providence Di:strict Court
OIl Monday, Jan. 31. and
released on 52,500 bail.
"At this time there is
no evidence that suggests excessive speed
was a factof, but we still
have to do an accident
reconstruction, which
will show speed," said
Bristol Police Lt. Nick
Guercia.
There is no indication
at this time that alcohol
played a factor.
Aioubov, who lives in
Almeida, had just turned
onto North Campus
Road from Metacom
Avenue.

semester.
Maureen Clancy, 22,
was walking back to her
Bayside dorm along

North

Vietnamese
University
page 7

SPORTS

Campus

Road

when she was struck by
a car at 12:22 a.m. The
driver, 23-year-old RWU
student
Gura:zmjon
Aioubov, senior, fled the

scene.

\

AJthough Clancy was
conscious when the
paramedics
arrived,
Public Safety said she
suffered serious head
trauma. She was taken to
Rhode Island Hospital
where she remains in
critical condition.
A short time later,
risto alice...stopped..a
black BMW. which fit
the description of the car

Maureen Clancy, left, seen here withfriel1ds, is a senior at.RWU and is double majon"ng in education and psychology.
Clancy, a senior, is a
double major in education and psychology.
Friends told the Herald
that the night of the accident, Clancy's boyfriend
was dropping her off just
outside the north gates.
Noah Weissman, a for-

mer RWU student, witnessed a car hit Clancy
and wrote down the
license plate number for
police.
Head of Public Safety
Brendan Doherty commended his staff, Bristol
rescue and all the "first

responders" involved for
their quick response and
ability to keep Clancy
calm.
"'We octend ourtboughts
IJ'3YOS to Maureen's
family and hope for a
quick recovery," he said.

am

IT can't
always take
the blame
Christopher Parish

tion shuts down on acca·
sian, and most of them
Architecture
major are no fault of the school,
Eric Van Tassel, senior, says
Director
of
knows the scenario all Information Technology
too well.
(IT) Joe Pangborn.
It starts with a brief
"Students with comhesitation by his comput- puter problems who do
ICatheriDeHaU
er. Then a Web site d0es- not k.eep their machines Members of the Pathways Program ha~ lunch in the Delegates Dining Room in the UN.
n't respond. Away mes- up-to-date become hinsages won't load, and drances to other stuInstant Messenger takes dents," said Pangborn.
longer than usual to
Juniors and seniors
come
through.
Van will remember a time
Tassel knows exactly when the school's netwhat's happening. as do work was unreliable.
A member of the your oplOlons and get eral American universimost of the students on "Staying online" for 1hlcey Lemle
Contributing Writer
United
Nations Pathways feedback from other stu- ties.
the RWU campus-the more than a few hours
Several times each Program, Gilbert said, dents as well as people
"This is a wonderful
network: bas gone down. was considered quite a
"It used to be a lot feat. and one could tell semester, Beeki Gilbert, "What's nice about the who are educated in the experience for the students," Pangborn said.
w~," said Van Tassel. when a "crash" was junior, attends a video conference is the tech- topic."
As RWU continues to '1t gives them a more
"The problem isn't as imminent as AOL Instant conference with former Dology that enables us
bad DOW. I really only Messenger responded Pakistan Ambassador 'Mud - .. at RWU to com- "bridge the world," worldly education, and a
remember the network with 100 "door-slam- H.E. Ahmad Kamal, as municate and debate Professor Katherine Hall more global opinion in
Director
of solving problems."
going down once this ming" sounds as each well as students from with other universities and
and
three
other
universities,
guest
ambassadors
Information
Technology
Sin~e
. ~ptember
year."
pcniOll around the school
discuss
world
issues
and
speakers
who
are
(IT)
Joe
Pangborn
.WIIIIl
2003,
RWU,
>Fairleigh
to
There are a lot of tech- was vaulted from the
also
_
t
e
d
to
lbe
to mainlaio the IItopg Dickinsoo (FOU), Lock
pUy'"'*lld
nieal reasons why the system, followed by •
be ..posed III _ _ tile I)'Ilom. And iI'S a gteaI relatioosllip _ _ the
RWU ......ortc COIlDCCSBBcr,,~S
sa UN, I'AGB 5
opportunity to express United Natioos aod sevContributing Writer

•

Pathways Program links RWU to
United Nations, international affairs
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Providence,
with love

"Get me some duct tape, 80 ounces ofbeer
and some perseverance"
Chris Villano
Contributing Writer

Is it just me, or has
beer pong lost some of
its novelty? Four years
ago, beer pong was.
Iike a new kind of
drug, it got you messed
up and was seriously
addicting. Whoever
could go the longest
was defmitely the
coolest. and guaranteed a good time. Beer
pong had the ability to
single-bandedly turn a

boring party into an aU
night hook-up and
puke fest-amen. It's
truly amazing what. a
pair of plastic balls can
accomplish. (I wish
someone
would've
told that to my eigbth

grade science teacher.
Rumor around school
was that he shot one of
his testicles off with a
gun--true
harpoon
story.)

But alas, I feel as
though the golden era
of beer pong has come
and gone and we're
slipping into the dark
~ges of malt liquor and
flip cups. Nowadays,
any party you go to
wilt surely have a beer
pong table set up rigbt

Kazaa. This table will

all about. Unlike pot anyone want to do
heads who think of that?" But I don'l
crafty and unique have the answer to that
dom rules (most of
ways to enjoy their question, because the
which you've probably
product of choice, a only people asking it
never heard). Not only
beer drinker will just are the ones who have
have the rules gonen
purchase the largest never played. So stop
totally out of hand
container of the worst being the designated
(what is "blowing?")
liquor in the store (a driver, go buy some
but so have the lists.
40 oz.), duct tape one -duct tape and a Colt
And by ·!Jistc •• i "ean
to each hand, and then AS
and
imagine
that beer-so<
piece
proceed to race friends you're in a place
of paper v.i.,_ your cup.
to the finish line, where the more you
name at the bvllom.
Due to SP's decline a.k.a., the bottom of drink the cooler you
Have you ever waited in popularity, a new the bottle. A friend of are. Because one day
three hours for a game breed of drinking mine recently stated you're going to wake
of pong? If you said games have begun to that "40 hands claims up and you're going to
"yes," stop reading this fiB the void. This lives," which is a true be in a place worse
and think of a new guy's personal favorite statement if you than hell, and that
drinking game that can just happens to be a replace the word place is called "the
impeach beer pong, little game called "40 "lives" with any of the real world." So all I
because I'm sick of hands" (and no, it's following:
"con- can say is live it up
those dirty southern not called "Edward 40 sciousness," "the last while you got the
hands," that name is thing you ate," "com- chance, get off the
red states!
Although its decline stupid and it needs to monsense,"
"your pong waiting list and
has inevitably fallen stop, see the list of ability to function" or hell, why not funnel a
upon us, beer pong rules). 1 like this game "brain cells."
Genny.... ICE!
will not go down with- because it embodies
Now, you migbt ask
out a fight and contin- what a beer drinker is yourself, "Why would
ues to evolve. BP's
simplest
evolution
came in the fonn of
unbridled expansion.
Can you imagine the

be specially equipped
with its own set of ran-

game of 50-cup, fourball, four-man beer
pong? Aside from how
awesome. the picture
looks
in
your
Webshots folder, it's
reaUy nothing special-just a long,
drawn-out awkward
game with a lot of
confusion where NO
ONE can hit the last

To the
Editor
On Wedaesday,
JlIIIIWY 25, I bad to
go out lit hmdlIime
duriD8 the snow-

- . 00 111)' way
boc:t to my office, 1
\ooImy ...... _

ourevenm~it.

PaIlIif . . CaUed
me a i1Iilit time lata'
alllltoIlI ...... my

waUet

1aa4.1>eaI

Iilund by • studenI
in the parIdna lot
aa4 llInIId ,iIIto
l'8I!Ilc Safely ~

tJdl..... ;_I~

i&:
_laUD.

~""'who

did this kiod act did
801

Ieavo Ids

nam'"

first guy who thougbt,
"Hey, we should try

playing with more
cups!" He must have
felt like such a genius

o wonder if a yellow
Solo cup flashed over

next to the laptop play- the top of his head).
ing bad rap rnusi~ off Have you ever seen a
ChriJ Villano

•
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IT

need to be replaced. ~or'SaYing that there is a
In situations where a problem. The instanta~
DearMeg and-48h •
(cont'd.jrom page 1)
stude~_compurer is the neous notifiC;ltion helps
rve been dating my ~ for
a
''Connection Interruptc~" problem, IT staffers need the administrators to fix
year
and
a
lew
months
baCk
rcheated
message.
to track down that stu~ problems quickly and
on him. He never found Quf because J
Now, however, the IT dent and take the eom~ efficiently.
wasn't bra"e en(Jugh to tell him.
deparunent has done a puter off the network.
Students can prevent
better job eliminating Fortunately, safeguards these problems and
Unfortunately. my secrel is no longer
those problems, even against spreading viruses maintain a faster internet
'saje betatM'e f was recently diagno.~ed
though, Pangborn admits, have been implemented connection by keeping'
witlt HW Not only am scared oJa prithey still happen.
so one student cannot their computers virusmature dedth and fhe treatmentS Imay
"The connection itself infect the entire campus free and up~to-dale with
undergo, J don~l know holV to approach
has only gone down community. Computers. patches, spyware and adthfs with myguy11 may lose hi", if f~ive up the truth and now [ need
twice:' he said. "Once have been broken inlo aware software, and by
him moret}um ever. Help!
was due to a cable~cut in groups called "sub-ncts." not downloading large
Cheater in Trinlble
Boston where the fail~ This change was put into items unless necessary
safes didn't do theis;,job place last year to (that means you, file~
Cbeat••:
correctly. Another time decrease the size of the sharers).
You ali$ollltely, most definitely, without. doubt, have to tell your
was due to a power out~ network connections and
"L-ast year we started
age when a wind stonn 10 protect the general passing out CDs to the
bOyfriend! 10 all likelihood, he i$ a Iff\' carrier and may develop AlDs.
knocked out power, campus.
students because we
You must provide him with this: critical infonnarion so that he may
which knocked out the
Each sub~net carries wanted to try to help stu~
begin .esting for
Without a proper diagnosis, you are denying your
connection."
about 250 students. So, dents solve these prob- .bOyfi'iend the righttn seek prompt medical aid that may help him in the
Most ofthe time, how~ for example, a student lems," said Pangborn.
future. We undersfand that you made a mistake by cheating, and
ever, a failed or signifi- who lives in Cedar who "It's like having a car. If
!'Jthough you should have come clean right after lthappened, you have
cantly slower network is downloading multiple you don't maintain your
anUljor responsibil.ity 10 tell the truth nnw. If you don't pass this 0)1 to
connection is due to a items from the In~ernet car and you break down
the man you supposedly care abou~ there is no saving your relationship.
student who has a faulty will hog bandwidth and on the highway, you're
()'lot
that we're saying there is a good chance the relationship can be salcomputer. Sometimes it cause the students in that impeding and slowing
vaged nnce you do spill the heaos.) Regardless of all of that, this is a
is a' computer that serves sub-net to suffer from a down everyone else on
matter
ofbealth and it's not something to be taken lightly. You owejt ro
up incorrect ISP address- slower connection speed. the road."
es and confuses other However, students in
your hoyfrlend to tell him What's up !iO that he has a chance to takuhe
Computers are fickle
computers on the net~ Maple or Stonewall wiU instruments, however,
proper precautions to protect bim$elf atId-any future partners he may
work. Other times a stu- not ·be affected.
and even Pangborn
heve. Unfortunately, this means he may break it off with you. Be predent's' compliter has a
Furthermore, that Cedar admits that he has had
pared for the worst reactioo possible. You. have to come to ten"Ds with.
virus that infects other student can no longer computer problems.
wbaI you'w clORe 8IId yw need to do llllOWl Look: 10 your family atId
. computers on tbe system. spread viruses to other
"If I said that the IT
£rieads for"'!l'f"l\ as yw lItIdetp l<ClllliItIlDt. We wIsIlyou all the heal
Some viruses are designed sub-nets: only the 250 Director never had his
specifically to send students in his sub~nel computer crash, I'd be
bogus traffic through a can be infected.
lying," he said. "It does~ .-arJkg lind
Lila( _ _ • _ " ' " /wi tnm/IkjIItmg In, She SJN!1It II lot
network, slowing conWhen the network n'l happen very often,
_hi
1wr_1Ind_iazy.1'IWJ_ _
a let «peoplellnd
nections considerably. does fail, a monitoring because I maintain it
Oceasionall a pieee of tool sends a text message very well. But yeah, it $flirted goiIIg out nlg1rl1t'Slle.'um4s '/ti-coine hom• ..." I1ttoxkiJleJ lind
network equipment win to a netwoiT adn"ilnistra~ does appen."
. .
agirf!
She,.. oickfrom Iwr ~ aIIIl.... usellndlwr ~ aet/v-

over

r
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Music waves. hit campus
don't have a preferred
genre.
'1 am responsible for
getting music into the
station and making sure
it's out there for the DJs
to pl()y," says Moran.
"We make as many
CDs available to them as
possible in many different genres, but ultimately what's played is a
combination of what we
have available and the
DJ's personal collection."

committee, directed by
Sean Moran, sophoThe Roger Williams more, meets every
University rndio statioo, Wednesday to review
WQRl 88.3, delivers an and discuss new music
abundance ofmusic gen- available to the station,
res from hip-hop to punk and then go over any
to classic rock. It seems problems or promotions
there is a genre for every within the station.
listener and in the past
Even though the
year the station has music played on-air is
expanded: from variety left entirely up to the
of mll9C to Jocatioo and DJs who host shows, the
its outreach to potential music committee suplisleners through larger plies the DJs with recpromotions.
ommended CDs lithe Y
Last year the station
relocated from its holein-the-wall morn below
the dining hall, to an
expansive and weU-<Iecorated booth in the Rec
Center.
TIle new location has
brought increased interest from students who
want a role in the radio
station's music committee, or who want to start
their own radio shows.
The student-nrn music RWU's WQRl, located in the Campus Ree Center.
Steve Annear
Contributing Writer
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YOlt need

,
a taJt Wi1b yo'Ur - - . (when.she is .8IId
lIocs Dot hive su-) ahQutmutuaJ ~Wbatevcr you do, try to be
civil 8IId ~ l!xplaln to her tbat )'llU don't mind if she bas a
gueot two iii.... week, butthat'sil. 1llII hertbat herrowdidess is keepi-e you up _ you'd ."n,ewe i( she'd keep it dowlI when she sees
you'"' ..... 811d_1ler tbatn'D'lIdo tbe same fw her. Then see
bow she ialIs. Wait a - . _ ~1Ie:r~ belIavior ~
tillueLJf1lO, you need to have a -li-e d,your ItA &lid IIlliybe even
yourCQQ._lriJI ~~lt_;ti_8IIdf\'!llllllally,
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Resolve YOUI.' resolutions

loi.. America's #, SftnIerrt Tour Operafor

might be an extreme-at
least-in college.
Avoid choosing the
same resolutioll as fast
year. Chances arc if you

Contributing Writer

making New Year's resolutions. This is some·

The most effective,
simple way to keep your
New Year's resolution?
Doo't make one!
Don't give in to peer
pressure 'from society,
friends and family. Just
say "No." The problem
with making resolutions? They tend to be
unrealistic, and bence,
,doomed to fai~.
"Don't make a resolution to do it. Just go out,
and enjoy. Take it easy
and don't worry about
how much you are
doing" said Mike Dill,
freshman.
According
to
a
General Nutrition Center
poll, 88 percent of
Americans have at least
one resolution.
"I have to admit, I've
becn thinking about

thing I have done 00 and
off each year. This year,
my resolution was to
stop drinking so much didn't succeed last year
coffee. I think it's really you won't this year.
hard to keep a resoluCreate similar resolution, but if you really lions as your friends or
want to keep it, 1 guess family so that way you
anyone can do it," can support each other.
explained,
Jessica It's always nice to have
. som~ne to r.alk ~to when
Hampton. 1":
A new ,Ycar. symbol- you're doing the rowing
izes a fresh ,start, which machine.
for many people is a
Last, a/ways reward
motivating factor in your;e!f with every step
keeping, or even mak- closer to completing
ing, a resolution. For your resolution.
those who insist on makA new year is a clean
ing goals for themselves, slate. It is an opportunity
here are some tips to to forget the past and
help keep that resolu- start fresh. Resolutions
tion.
can belp you deal with
Choose Q resolution the things that can be
that is attainable and changed-bey, what's
realistic. For example, done is done, a new year
giving up bar-bopping awaits.
on Thursday nights

Ellen Casady

CANCUN
ACAPIILCO

JAMMCA
ROII.A
Sell Trips, Earn Cash, Go Free!
Now Hiring On-Campus Reps

Call for group discoUllls

run..

'.

allVlCD

The Multicultural Student' Union, to
help celebrate Black History Month,
presents:

1-800-648-4849 I www.ststravel.(om

Drunk Dialers
take heart

George Lima

and Virgin Mobile will have avoided an embarblock that number until rassing late night phone
(UwrRE) DURHAM, N.C.
6 a.m. This service is call.
It's 1 a.m., you're OUI currently only being
"Freshman year, I was
wilh your friends, and offered in Australia, but it really drunk on a bus
you've had a few too may be added in the .ride," Keith explained.
many Long Island iced United States as well.
"I got it in my head that
teas. What do you do?
"It's under considera· I would call my ex-girlWhip out the cell phone, tion, but we don't have friend and tell her off."
of course.
any firm plans," said
Keith called his exLooking through your Sue D'Agostino, a girlfriend's home nurnphone book, you decide media contact for Virgin ber instead of her cell
to
call your ex- Mobile.
phone, however, and
boyfriend, or maybe Ihat
Andy Mallison, brand ended up yelling at her
certain someone you've and marketing director dad after mistaking him
been eyeing in your his- for Virgin Mobile in for one of her friends.
lOry class. Regardless of
Australia, said the serv·
And Keith is not
who it is, you will prob- ice is "going extremely alone. According to a
ably regret that call in well."
survey conducted by
the morning-if you
"We have about 50 Virgin Mobile, 30 perremember it at all.
people per day using the cent of drunken calls are
Drunk dialing. It's scrvice, which is far belw made to ex-partners, and
rampant on college cam- ter Ihan we expected," 19 percent are made to
puses. But soon there he said.
current partners. Of the
may be something you
The service has the 409 people surveyed, 95
can do to prevent it.
potential to be popular if percent admitted to
The cell phone com· introduced in the U.S., making drunken calls,
pany Virgin Mobile Mallison added. Virgin and 54 percent of them
Australia introduced a Mobile has a similar tar- did so as often as one to
new service in December get market-IS to 30- three times during a siow
that is specifically year-olds-in Australia gle night out.
designed to ~void dru!1k and the United States,
Duke junior Kate
dialing-"""
"dlahng and '~his service fits Abramson said sbe
under the influence."· right in the ~ middle of "would ~ily irivest in
···.r ' ..,
,For .75· cents per phone ~ that group.". __ . ,
lb:e ~ce' 19· avoid the
....
~
.,~
.
.
t.,...
num--,'cus'-en can' ' .. With' nit rfi.I; .::~"'.·ce,,;1)1\8.
bf._'. 'r:~ I
',~.
w~
\ ......
l.:1 It. .. -.>Al·m4j ~33 I tbP.
ber".k>~t>.ike"(u.d1~ "'itysa'UboY) w::- ,!.. 'Of'!'r ~tt i$~~
Leann Widmark

The Chronicle (Duke U)

Tuesday, February 8
CAS 152 at 6 p.m.'

Lecture and viewing ofthe motion
picture "The Tuskegee Airmen,"
followed by a Q&A session.

Free for all students

Club Tropic
Chameleon Club
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, UN
(cont'd.jrom page J)
Haven
, (LHU) and
, Ryder

University (RU) have
been heavily involved in
communicating with the

United

Nations.

Hach

semester, RWU students

"Whcn I was offered the UN AmlSassador
~ .the chance to take part in
from Cuba;" Hall stated.
the
UN
Pathways
"It's so interesting to
Progtam a .yc.ar and a hear the Cuban bias side.
half ago, I jumped at the Not everythi~g we hear
chance. J kne)V that it (from the Cubans) is'
would benejii'"my stu- always true b~t it's nice
dents and also allow me to hear the othcr side,"
to develop more content Mackenzie Miller, freshfor my upcoming critical man, said about the
writing for the social sci~ RWU field trip to the
ences and humanities United
Nations
on
class, which focuses on December I.
the human agencies of
Hall and Pangborn
the UN," Professor Hall took a select group of
explained.
UN Pathways Program
The program has members for an excluproven to be a success as sive tour, lunch in the
students and teachers are Delegates Dining Room,
interested and energized a briefing on Global
about the conferences Compact, and then to
that are held each semes- Fairleigh Dickinson's
ter.
campus in New Jersey
Suhonjic is a big rea- where students heard
son that RWU is Cuba's
Ambassador,
involved
with
the Orlando Requeijo Gual,
Pathways
Program. speak on "Vanishing

are chosen by Professor
Hall to grasp a more
global view of international relations by joining the United Nations
Pathways Program. This
program allows for students to participate .in
video conferences with
United
Nations
Ambassadors.
The head of the United
Nations
Pathways
Program is Kamal, former Ambassador of
Pakistan and permanent
representative to the
United Nations (199599). Kamal is
currently
a
Senior Fellow at
the UN Institute
of Training and
Research
and
President of the
.,"~.'.' ....'
•
UN Ambassador's Club'. "f 'SiIfrorijic describes her
"What transpires in the job as ,jselecting topics
video conferences with a.nd speakers. coordinat·
Ambassador Kamal is "ing the organization of
both an engaging and each event on campus,
informative look at other as well as video-confer·
countries' perspectives ences, organizing briefon the UN and the issues ings for groups of stuthat affect our world," dents at the UN head·
Hall stated.
quarters and coordinatDalila
Suhonjic, ing our internship proDirector
of Global gram with the UN."
Initiatives at FDU, statSeveral departments
ed, "When our president within
RWU
are
J. Michael Adams came involved in fostering the
on board some four years existence
of
the
ago, he came with a Pathways
Program.
vision to transform the Pangborn. along with
mission of the university. the rest of IT, maintains
The faculty senate adopt- the network connection
ed the mission as follows: between RWU, the UN
Fairleigh
Dickinson and the other universiUniversity is a center of ties.
academic
excellence
"We establish the
dedicated to the educa- technical relationship
tion of world citizens with FDU to facilitate
through global education. the video conferences,"
A series of programs Pangborn
said.
(curricular and co-currie- "Although the whole
ular) were initiated. One team- supports these
of them was the UN kinds of things, I'm
Pathways Program. in more of the <front guy.'"
short, the UN Pathways
The
multimedia
serves the mission of the department provides the
university. I tried to screens and other equiprecruit some UN officials ment for viewing the UN
to participate in this pro- and other members.
gram.
Ambassador
"IT is the network
Kamal was interested in administrator to ensure
what FDU was trying to that the network is funcachieve."
tioning
properly,"
RWU was invited into Pangborn
explained.
the Pathways Program by "This program really
Suhonjic and Fairleigh does affect many parts of
Dickinson. in 2002, FDU the university in order
was told by the UN that for it to function." ,
in Qrder, to begin the
"By harboring , a good
. ("
,,;
.'
. .
VIdeo conferencmg pro- and producbve relabon- .
~_~. bad to find sAi~·th 'l~l!eagues
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Borders and Human
Rights;
a
Cuban
Petspe_ctive."
"Gual himed that once
Castro dies, the United
States is going to go in
and 'fix' Cuba," Benjamin
Simanski, senior. said.
"It [the speech] was
incredibly
interesting
bccause thc Cuban
nation tioes not get along
with the United States."
Gual
suggested his
hatred of President Bush
but was careful to never
directly speak out about
or against the American
people.
The students who
spent the afternoon with
the United Nations and

Ambassador Gual were conferences; they also
enriched and stimulated inquire into topics that I
by their experience. N6t may not have introduced
only are some of in class thus these conProfessor Hall's classes ferences are invaluable
being' taught with a to my students and me."
The administration at
focus on the UN, but
students who participate RWU encourages the
in
the
Pathways UN involvement and
Program have a new exposure that the stuperspective
on dcnts have been getting
America's relationship for the past year and a
with other countries, half.
"The UN Pathways
especially Cuba.
"A lot of cool things Program is one '(of
happened on that trip. many) that I have helped
I've heard nothing but initiate and support.
axxiwbfianAmbassador Others include the greatKamal and FDU about ' loj, expand<d study abroad
how professional the program, increased interstudents, venue, and net~ est in foreign languages,
working at RWU has the Center for Macro
Projects and Diplomacy
been," Pangborn said.
The benefits of this in Architecture. We are
strong relationship with also planning to bring
the United Nations seem educators from Iraq to
endless. RWU students RWU for a visit and look

are granted the privilcge
to help brainstonn topic
ideas that ultimately get
chosen by Ambassador
Kamal. In addition, students are a part of
RWU's direction of
"going global."
"My students can listen to me in class and
hear my perspectives,
but now these conferences have allowed students to hear a variety of
perspectives, while also
engaging with other universities and using CUIting edge technology,"
Hall explained.
"Additionally, my students' research has been
enhanced greatly by the

to increase the number
of
students
from
abroad,"
President
Nirschel stated.
He· further explained
how universities have an
important role in explor·
ing and inviting ·programs such as the UN
Pathways into their environments.
"The' UN Pathways
Program links our students wiLh several other
colleges and the UN and
gives studcnts a chance
(0
question, probe,
debate and agree or disagree. That is what a university is all about."
There are no financial
repercussIOns for being

one of four sites for the
vidco confercnces. The
equipment is something
that
the
university
"already had in its
pipelines," Peter Wilbur,
associate vicc president
of finance and adminis·
tration, said. RWU has
had all of the necessary
equipment 10 utilize the
Pathways Program confercnces before the program began. Other activ·
ities such as the "civil
discourse" and video
conferences for the
study abroad students
will be able to use the
equipment that's already
in place.
"This program goes
along with the University
going global," Wilbur
said, "we wanted this
anyway; there are no
fmancial concerns."
When asked if
she enjoyed being
involved in the
United
Nations
Pathways Program,
Courtney
Howe,
sophomore,
said,
"Yes, I think that it !s
great having direct contact with the ambassa~
dors and the United
Nations:' Howe has
enjoyed the lectures on
topics such as Global
Impact, and the discussion of disarming other
countries' weapons ...It's
a great learning experience!" she said.
A common Iheme is
woven
through
the
philosophies of the regularly involved members
of the UN Pathways
Program.
"There are no nega·
lives, these are idealistic
and realistic goals,"
Pangborn said.
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called the next morning."
Abramson already uses
Virgin Mobile. so the
service .....ould be at her
disposal if and .....hen it
becomes available in the
U.S. But Abramson did
not think thai it would be
worth it for someone 10
switch phone companies
for the service if they did
not already have Virgin
Mobile.
"Drunk dialing is a
very
accepted
and
OCCUJ1'CflCC,"
expecled
Abramson
explained.
She added that it can be
avoided simply by taking
away a drunk friend's
phone-which does not
require changing phone
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companies.
Keith said he would
no't use the service to
avoid drunk dialing
because "it's more fun if
you just let it happen."
But for some, the con·
sequences of drunk dial·
ing are not always fun.
"A guy in my fraternity
called his girlfriend, got
in a fight with her and
told her to have sex with
every guy she saw in
Chapel Hill. And then he
broke up with her," soph·
omore Henry Colen said.
When Colen's fraterni·
ty brother called his girl·
friend Ihe next day to
chat, Colen said. she
asked if he remembered
breaking up with her the
night before.
He, of course, did not.

Dr. Martine Villafard·Bohnsack taught courses in botany, biology, marine phycology, plant physiology,
.
greenhouse management and horticulture.

Blaille Moffa

Bio professor retires after
33 years at the University
.
.

Members of the Student ReliefTsunami Effort.

Heather Kordulo
Science Editor

Relief begins

At the end of fall
semester, a professor
who has touched the
lives of thousands of students with her rigorous
and demanding courses
retired from
Roger
Williams
University
after 33 years of leaching.
Dr. Martine VillalardBohnsack, biology professor, or "Dr. Manine,"
as her students affectionately call her, bas made
contributions as an educa-ta; researcher and scholar and many of her pub-lications have become
standard texts in colleges and universities
throughout the world.
She decided to retire at
the end of last semester
because she "fell that it
was time to do something else. I have a long
list of tasks I want to
accomplish and new
challenges I want to
undertake. While I still
thoroughly enjoyed my
classes, I felt constrained

Blaine Moffa
Edilor
Through February 19,
the campus community
is being asked to help the
victims of the Asian
tsunami by donating
m.oncy in various collec·
tion cans around the
University.
The Student Relief
Tsunami Effon, a com·
minee representing mul·
tiple campus organiza·
lions, voted on ways for
students to join the relief
effort. Donation cans are
being placed in the din·
ing hall and downstairs
in the Union during
transfer hours. in the
Law School Snack Bar.
near Jazzman's Cafe in
the Rec Center, at the fit·
ness center checkwin
desk, and during upcom·
ing athletic games, as
well as student organiza w
tiOD and campus-wide
events.
During the Chameleon
Club on Saturday, pro·
ceeds from purchased
beverages will add to the
donations at the end of
the two-week period.
Other campus events that
will feature donalion
containers
include
Monday and Tuesday'S
Blood Drive in the Field
House. and a CEN/MSU
co-sponsored lecture on

Thursday ("'84 cents a
Day, How to Travel in
Europe," MNS 200, 7
p.m.).
"I like that it is very pas.sive," said Dean of Students
KalhJeen McMaboo. 'The
option will be tme if students want to donate

money."
Flyers will be distrib-uted to all faculty members asking them to men·
tion the RelieF Effon in
class and a campus·wide
e·mail will remind stu·
dents where the donation
cans are located. Resident
Assistants (RAs) may
also be taking donations
from students who are
unable to reach specific
sites.
At the end of the two
weeks, all proceeds win
be given to World
Vision, a Washington
State relief organization
Ihat helps rebuild the
lives of those who suffer
from poverty and natural
devastation. For more
information,
visit
www.worldvision.org.
In addition, President
Nirscbel and the Division of
Student Affilirs will match
the amount raised by the
program. A trove, which
according
to
Dean
McMahon, is "huge
because we didn't Ihink it
oouId baR-"

by time."
One of the few resi·
dent experts in macroal·
gae in New England. a
discipline she has been
studying for 36 years.
some
of Villa lardBohnsack's published
works
include.
"Seaweeds
of
the
Connecticut Shore" and
"An lIIustrated Key to
the Seaweeds of New
England." She is also
the author of the campus
publication "Walking
Tour and Guide to
Selected Campus Trees.
Roger
Williams
University."
Dr. Vtllalard-Bohnsack
taught courses in botany,
biology, marine phycol·
ogy, plant physiology.
greenhouse management
and horticulture. as well
as maintained the greenhouse and developed
interdisciplinary projects
with students from the
School of Architecture
landscape design program.
She received numer·
ous research grants in
order
to
conduct

research with undergraduate students, and she
also
received
the
Collaborative
Rttode
Island Sea Grant to study
the population dynamics
of Groteloflpia doryphrrro, bioinvasiVe seaweed
found in Rhode Island
waters.
Dr. V~lalanf..Bohnsack
admits that she will miss
her students greatly.
"I have had a tremen·
dous amount of fun over
the years introducing
students to the wonders
of the botanical world;'
she said.
Amanda Christie, a
junior marine biology
major, said, "I thought
she was really smart and
knew a lot. I learned a lot
from her."
"She was a great
teacher. she really made
you want to learn. and
she was there if you
needed help which is
important," said Alison
Hey, a senior environmental science and psychology double major.
Over the years. Dr.
VilIalard·Bohnsack was

.

always eager to communicate with her students
and fellow staff members the excilement she
found in the «botanical
world." She admits she
will miss her colleagues
in the math and science
department.
"They were an unusually good bunch of pe0ple and I will miss my
daily interactions with
them:" she said.
Dr. Villaiard-Bohnsack
bas retired to Francistown,
NH, where she will be
working with freshwater
algae and doing biologi·
cal illustration. She also
plans 00 spending ber
leisure time traveling,
spending time with her
receotIy·retired
hus·
band, gardening. hiking,
reading and woodwork·
mg.
When asked if she
would ever consider
returning to teaching,
Dr. Villalard·Bohnsack
replied, "I am leaving
my options open and do
not rUle out that possibility, but at this point l. do
not know."

Wellness Wednesdays
Recreation Center Conference Room
12:10 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

February 16: The Practice ofMeditation
with Cindy DIUIi

RWU goes global with Vietnamese university
Blaine Moffa
Editor

By winter intcrscssion
of2005, students will be
able to take classes in Ho
an Minh City, Vietnam.
In
February 2004,
President Roy J. Nir.;cbeI
visited Vietnam, where he
was approached by a
member of his Board of
•
Overseers. it seemed
that Dr. Sinh Tran, a

Vietnamese-American
business entrepreneur,
was looking to partner

with an American univer·
sity. Nirschel, who has
always had a passion for
global e<b:ation, jumped
at the chance.
'"Dr. Tran was really
the 'guiding light' in the

process," said NiTSChe!.
RWU established a

cowses,
including
English as a Second
Language (E5L) and a
"College Bridge" course
tbat hones studying
skills. All courses at
APU arc taught i~
English to prepare stu·
dents for a higher edu·
cation opportunity.
"While the administration is Vietnamese,
[when I visited] a lot of
the faculty members
were either American or

other westerners," said
Nirschel.
In the future, RWU
will be participating in a
2+2 articulation agreement, wme Vietnamese
students complete two
years at APU and then
are given the choice to
study at another univer-

APU is the second
private university to be
built in Vietnam
10 1975, communism
fell in Vietnam, abolishing everything but government-run education
systems. However, with
a 95 percent literacy
rate, there was a large
demand for more education resources, and the
government didn't have
the means to build
enough colleges and
universities to house all
who were interested.
Five years ago, Vietnam
allowed the first private
university to be built,
letting Australia establish the Royal Melbourne
Institute of Technology
(RMIT).
Students who attend

American Pacific Uniuersity, APU, opened January 15, 2005. R WU helped
establish the academic program that gives Vietnamese students the chance to
take ESL classes.

-

major academic center
within American Pacifx:
Univ=ity (APU), which
had -its gnmd opening
Jan. 15, attracting international media coverage.
The
center
aUows
Vietnamese students to
take rigorous academic

sity.
There are 100 students in the ESL pr0gram at APU, and RWU
has set a goal of admitting 500 students by
December. At the end of
five years, the center is
expected to increase to
6,000 students.

APU must pass entrance
exams and be financially stable in order to pay
for tuit:itxl:; P«-capita;
Vietnamese make $800
a year, and current
tuition at APU is
$7,000. In order to ease
that [mancial burden,
said Nitschel, "We are

going to establish scholarships
and
grants
through private funding;"
To further the educational
opportunities,
APU will have master's
programs in health care,
business and public
administration.

RWU students can
also study in Vietnam. A
three-week course during winter brcak---will be
offered starting this
December.
RWU's establishment
in Vietnam adds to a
growing list of international programs aimed at

"bridging the world"
through global education. The University is
already affiliated with
schools in lla1y, Scodand,

Mexico, Jamaica, Qcw"
BeJg;.n,Austmha, Ireland,
Belize and, as of next
year, Hong Kong.

.Pell grants drive up college costs
Lisa Humes-schulz

Daily Californian

(U-WIRE) I3fRKElEY, C>Ii£
Federal Pell Grants,
meant to ease booming
student fees and tuition,
could
actually
be
responsible for growing
fees, according to a
report
released
Wednesday.
The repen, issued by
the Cato Institute, a
public policy research
foundation, concludes
that funneling more federal aid to students is
increasing the demand
for higher education
and, in doing so, unintentionally driving up
the price of college.
"It's nearly impossible to believe that
tuition is not being
increased by subsidizing higher education,
and maybe we ought to
think about how much
it's happening." said Gary

Wolfram, author of the
report and professor of
political economy at
Hillsdale College in
Michigan.
Wolfram said the root
of rising fees boils
down to simple economics: legislatUres will
see increasing demand
for higher education as
a signal to raise student
fees and allow Pell
Grants to cover the
additional cost.
"I think that you do
see a trend. When the
federal
government
does increase the flow,
the state uses part of that
to divert its flow to
other priorities," said
Jedd Medefmd, chief of
staff for Rep. Tim
Leslie, R-Tahoe City,
who serves on the
Assembly's higher education committee.
The solution to growing fees is to phase out

federal aid to higher
education over a 12year period, Wolfram
said.
Pell Grants and other
federal aid are prohibited at Hillsdale, but private loans provide
enough aid for students,
he said. If Pell gnmts
were eliminated, Wolfram
said the private sector
would follow suit and
cover the cost.
"Before we go off
expanding the program
... what we ought to do
is sit down and see if
this thing is doing what
we thought it would,"
he said. "Are there other
ways of doing that that
might make us better
ofiT
The study comes on
the heels of President
Bush's effort to boost
the maximum
Pell
Grant by $500 over the
next five years.

His proposal would
ask Congress to reform
student loan programs
to save billions in cash,
which could then be
sent to fill the hole left
by Pell's 54.3 billion
budget shortfall.
Despite the correlation between growing
Pell Grants and rising
student fees, some
California lawmakers
said it i$ not a causeand·effect relationship.
"My experience is
that that is not the case,"
said
Jason Murphy,
spokesperson for Sen.
Jack SCOIt, D-Pasadcna.
"I don"t think there's
any indication that
we've tried to bailout
because the Pell Grants
have grown."
Murphy said instead
of seeing higher education as a place to cut
costs when Pell Grants
seem sufficient, legisla-

tors choose to boost Cal
Grants-state- funded
grants for college students-to cover the
growing cost of college.
Since 2000, when
CaliFornia changed Cal
Grants to entitlement
funds,
the
grants
jumped from S452 million to S545 million in
2002.
Pell Grants, besides
driving up tuition costs,
also pose a threat to
individual institutions'
academic
freedom,
Wolfram
said.
By
accepting federal dollars, he said, the government is able 10 con·
trol instruction and create mandates to educators, with the threat that
aid will be revoked if
requirements are not
foHowed.
"The federal government cannot tell the
state what to do," he

said. "But what you can
do is pass a statute that
says we're taking away
the
loans at
DC
Berkeley if you don't
comply."
fnstead of eliminating
Pell Grants as a solution to soaring student
fees, increasing aid
would ease the burden
of paying for higher
education, said Roberta
Johnson,
associate
director of financial aid
at UC Berkeley.
'" don't buy the base
assumption' that the
very modest increases
in Pelt Grants are driving the surging costs of
higher education-it's
too simplistic," she
said. "The kinds of
increases that are being
proposed don't begin to
cover the rising costs of
higher education."
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RWUsoftbaH
team pitches in
around town
Gina-Marie Mariano
Contributing Writer

The members of the
2005 women's softball
team started their year
with community service
[or children, senior citizens and families in
need. They worked with

K.C. Ferrara, through the
Feinstein Service Learning
program, and raked
leaves for senior citizens
in the Bristol area. Also,
as part of the Student
Athletic
Advisory
Committee, they collected food to put in
Thanksgiving baskets
that were decorated for
families in need. In
December, they wrapped
over 200 gifts at Bristol
Parks and Recreation
Community Center for a
children's
Christmas

party.
Captain Kristin Cerreta,
junior, said that the community service was, "A
fun experience. The
whole team was able to
get together, get involved,
and help people that
really needed it At the
end of day, we all went
home knowing that we

.I~

Christopher Parish

Contributing \Vriter

accomplished
something. We not only work
as a learn on the field,
but we work together off
the field to better the
community. With each
service we do, we not
only grow as a team, we
strengthen our friendships, and more importantly, our family."
The softball team
plans to continue their
service this semester, as
they are looking to start
a school supply drive for
elementary schools, as
welt as spending time
with Girl Scouts and try.
ing to coordinate work
with the Women's €enter
on campus.
Head Coach Steve
Pappas said, "If you're a
member of the softball
program, I can guarantee
that not only will you
graduate a better softball
player, but more importantly, you will leave
here a better person."
Cooch Pappas; and a<JSi£.
tant coaches Lauren Hall
and Dave Charbonneau,
said the goal is to make the
girls better team players.

2005

While most of you
recover from yOUf Super
Bowl hangovers (both
emotionally and alcoholinduced, in which I'm
sure the majority of you
are either reveling in the
birth of a dynasty or. as
I'm hoping, suffering as
innocent bystanders in
the year Philadelphia
finally gets a sports
championship),
I'm
going to take this opportunity to get everyone
geared up for the next
upcoming, great sporting
event.
Sharpen your No. 2
pencils and start drawing
your
brackets.
It's
almost March, and that
means March Madness.
In three years I've yet
to place any lower than
second in a March
Madness pool, and
therefore I've come up
with some simple rules
to follow when looking
for the major upsets:
*Chooseyour "br-aclcet- ~

still tops the list as bestfootball video game

Sporl$.l'spu.go.oom

Madden has been the man/or more than 15 years.
Tim Mannion

Sports Editor
Since Ihis week has
been all quiel on the
sporting front, I would
like to take the time and
delve into the madness
that is sports video
games. Like most col'lege students; spending
three to five hours a day

ripping apart Xbox or
PS2 is not just fun-it's
important. Like studying, it takes the utmost
concentration. One game
that influences the masses and continues to
change lives is the ongoing Madden series.
Madden 2005 is the

head honcho of all sports

'"

" Sports,
My Way

John Madden: The Man, The Myth, The Legacy
Madden

} "

video games. This isn't
your
run-of-the-mill
pass·and-catch backyard
pickup game. For most
garners this has been
their football game since
it debuted in 1989. Some
are quick to point out
that Madden '96 is the
greatest of all time. Back
then
"boom"
and
"whap" were frequent'
tenns used to describe
the tackling. Now people
are trying to master
defenses
like
Bill
Belichick or running the
West Coast offense like
Bill Walsh.
Madden has become
the face of sports video
games. The legend continues each and every
year and with it comes
"The Madden Rules."
These rules are the'
un~tten
unspoken,
laws that each group of
friends create in order to
keep the integrity of the

game in order.
should be near retireThe Michael Vick ment. Madden finally
Showstopper: this is took a seat on the bench.
exactly what iL sounds These
people
have
like. No one can playas turned to dark side. Their
the Atlanta Falcons lone option is ESPN
(unless you're a newbie) football. With a terrific
because Michael Vick price tag set at $20, as
will totally abuse a well as excellent game
defense. Curtains on play and graphics, this
Vick-the show is over game was a breath of
before it even got stan- fresh air.
ed.
The fact of the matter
The Peyton Manning is that ESPN football is
Mercy Rule: it can be JV compared to the beast
pUI in effect in any that
is
"Madden."
game, but mostly against . Starting next year EA,
the Colts because Manning the company that makes
lights up the scoreboard. Madden, owns the sole
It states that any player rights to the NFL and
losing by more than five NFLPA. No more ESPN
touchdowns with less franchise. Monopoly
than a half to go will for- isn't just a board game
feit the game and give up anymore.
hislher controller. Face
it, you suck.
"Editors note: Is there
For some, Madden has something severely .wrong
become the epitome of with downloading the
the man who the game is Madden soundtrack and
named for-slow and listening to it all day?

busters" carefully.
*Sometimes looking at
a team s losses is more
important than their
wins.
• Any favored team
that ~ives and dies by the
3-poimer is a good bet to
lose early.
• Invariably,
some
team you've never heard
of will make the Sweet
16.
• NEVER have all four

~

#1-seeds made it to the
Final Four, nor have
they lost in the first
round.
·The Pac-JO conference is ALWAYS weaker
than it looks, and the

f

ACC

is

ALWAYS
stronger than it looks.

-Never go against a
good cQach. Unless it s
Boliby Knight.
Think you've got what
it takes to beat me?
Prove it. Join the Yahoo!
FlUlIasy Sports Toumarneot
Pick'"" group, open to all
RWU students. Entering ~
simple: go to fantasyspons.yaOOo.oom and ~gn in
(creale a usemame if you
don't have (00). Find the
Tournament Pick'em site
and sclect '~ cr Joio
~"then "Join <iroup."
The ~.:'ID" 96371 and

,the ~ .. _. Good
Iud<!

